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GENERAL INFORMATION

.
. .

ile the various kinds_of piloting jobs involve a variety of apecial Cir-
cumstances-, there are also a number of conditions that are common to all
pilots.

_is

(1) All pilots flying for hire have progressed through_a
flight training program_and have earned a commercial

likely they haVe one or more
/advanced ratings (such as- instrument or multi-engine
ratings) depending upon the requirements of their
particular flyinq'jobs.

(2) A pilot's "office" is the cockpit whichcontains all
controls, instruments, and electronic.communication
and navigation equipment necessary to operate the air-
craft; Some noise aid +ibration are noticeable;.
particularly in propeller aircraft

(3) They have a concern'for safety including the safe con-
dition or airworthiness of the plane; weather factors
affecting the safety of the flight; and flight regOla-
tionsi air traffic control procedures, and air naviga-
tional aids designed to provide maximum safety in the
air.

. .

(4) They have a dual responsibility They must not only
satisfy their employer, who might,be an air taxi opera-'
tor or an airline,.but they must also demonstrate to the
Federal Aviation Administration' (FAA) that their flying
Skills, knowledge and state of health are'at all times
acceptable for the particular flying jobs they perform.

(5) They must undergo frqquent physical examinations and
meet certain medical standards which vary according to
the license which the pilot holds. A Class I Medical
Certificate requires the highest standards for vision;
hearing, equi ibrium, and general physical condition;
The pilot must eve an exceptionallyigood health history.
with no evidenCe of organic and nervous diseases or
mental disorders, A Class II' Medical Certificate de.-
mands less rigid standards but still requires a high
degree of physical. health and an excellent medical his-
tory; A Class III Medical Certificate has the least

---si?'

stringent physical requirements. A three classes of
medical certificates allow the pil to wear glasses
providedthecorrection is within the prescribed limits
of vision; Dr addiction and/or chronic alcoholism
dieqUalifpany ap licant.

*
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The gx te? the numbek_Of flying hours and the more-complex the flying

skills; the,more varied are the opportunities fok adVancementsas a pilot;

Thete are many chanceS-tb=transfer from one:kind Of_pilot,job to another

as flying houis are accumulated and additional skills are mastered;

Frequently pilots double as flight instructors and aik taxj: pilots; or

they may also opekate.ah aircraft repair station with flight instruction

and air taxi operations as sidelines. Mami good aviation and airline

flight'crew jobs qualifypilats for jobs with governmental agencies;

such as the:Fedekal Aviation Administration (FAA).

a
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Type of Pilot

Flight Instructor

N:Corporate Pilot

Air Taxi or
Charter Pilot

1

Commercial Pilot
(Patrol, ferry, heli-
copter, aerial sury
.photography adver-
tieing, sightseei
ambulance, etc.):

Education

No mandatory level.
At least high school
normally ne y- to

absorb instruction.

Agricultural Pilot

Test PiIots_
ExperiffientSI_Ot
Engineering_Test
Pilot ,_Produetion
Teat Pilot Ait-
line Test Pilot

REQUI-REMENTS

Hours Flying
Licensee i Ratings ExPetience c

Commercial, flight
instructor's rating,
instrument rating.

Minimum of
200 hours

It

COmmercial or Air Transport. 1,500 hours
(ATR) for heavy aircraft i 500 hours required
jets. Nati-engine in- -; ;OrdOrporate co-
strument ratings, AiP pilot.
mechanics license, for cor-
porate co-pilot.

Commercial, instrument
ratipar

Commercial, helicopter
isms'. 'Instrument
tatingi seaplane rating _

(some) AiP mechanic (same).

Commercial

Engiheeiing degree, _ COMMirical
prqerably aeronautical rating.
engineering

Airline Pilot College preferred
(Captain)

Airline Co-Pilot
(First Officer)

Airline Flight
Engineer (OR
Second Officer)

College preferred

High School or 2-
years college preferred

Airline Flight College preferred
Instructor

_ 1-,000.t0;$
2.000-hours

Varied

500 hOurs eccident-free,'
precision, low-level-fly-
experience. Completion
of specialised flight
training in agricultural
applications is preferred.

+500-2,000 hours- airline
test pilot; 3,000.4,000
hours flying as airline
pilot. In all cases, some
experiepce as a military
flight test pilot is
preferred.

a,

ATR and Instrument Class I with
.raeing , 20/20 vision as

Class II

Class II

Class II

Class I

Commercial instrument
rating - ATR preferred

Commercial instrument'
rating, AAP mechanic
\flight engineering
rating n

350 - 1,000 hours

ATR and Plight 2.500 airline
Engineering _flight hours

*No starting figures are given as first_officers move up to captairules as vacancies oecur.

m.
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corrected. 21 -
35 years of age
Height sufficient to
operate all controls

Clan: II
(Class I preferred)

Class II able to
obtain Class I
(Class. Iareferred)

Class I



WAGES AND,BENEFITS
,

T.iiiecil Annual Basic Wages'
4plaxMum Additional Wager: and Bp4efltsu

Si.uU/nour Sl0.2U/nour :Some receive base pay plus hourly'rate
for flight time or commissionwhen ntu-

.
denES advance tO new ratings. SlaYary

varies with single-engine or multi- .

engine aircraft.

$12;000 SE9,2U0 Salary_depands on experience and type of

to to aircraft flown. Lowest Salaries are for

$19,500 $46,5B0 . pilots Of_singleengine planest hig;ieSt.
salaries for pilots of twin-jet and'four-
engine turooprop and .jets.

_ _

$10.20 nour May also earn extra pay'for hours flown
above a minimum, or a commission -on extra
business the pilot.produces above a speci-
fied minimum gross company'income.

I
$3.60/nour

'510,00U"

ciBOO

51..,000

5 0,000

?5 0,000

'
St4,1pU

$2,,,000 Some pilots receive 25-10% of the gross _

receipts they prOduce. As. work kaAeasonali
they may earn wages in'OU-season ftom
other commercial.fIying jobs that_make their
totalannual income as much as $39,000 to
SJ:0,000

Some receive an additional amount.pet beet
for hazarcipay fluxing test (LightS-'

$30,000 Salary varies with type of airplane, day
and night trips, international or domestic
routes, passenger'or cargo plane.

SO3,000 Salary varies with type-of airplane, day '

and night trips,. international or'domestic,
routes, passenge.F or cargo plane.

$40,000

$13,000 553,000 \claryvaries with size of thy airline.
0

4

Typical Benefits_
and Privileges '

Most companies have-
_ retirement plans, stock

options and paid vacations.

Insurance paid by company plea__
Other benefits given to aircraft_
ManufaCteeer or _airline employees_
in general ipaieachtion and sick
Ieave, etc.)

Paid vacation, insurance-retirement
Plan, travel ptiviIeges, sick leave,
group health insurance. Choice of
routes and base depending on seniority.

Paid vacation, insurance-retirement
Plan, travel privileges, siCkIeave,
group health Insurance. choice of
routes i base depending on'seniotity.

Paid vacation, insurance-retirement
plan, travel privileges, sick leave,
-group health insurance.

Pilots flying large jets, such as_the Boeing 747 on foreign routes may earn additional wages.

Olt
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FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
, e

NatUrao-fthelftrk; Flight Instructors-teach students to_fly. They

explain principles of flight, aerial navigation, weather factOES and
flying_regulationsinground school, classes. They demonStrate opbta-
tion_ofAircraft and equipment in dual-controlled planes. They observe

SOloflights and determine students' readiness to take examinations
for lidensed ratings. They also assist advanced studentS to acquire;
commercial; instrument; multi-engine; and air transpefE-rating8.

s A
1

Working Conditions. Hours of work are irregular depending onstudents'
available time and the weather. Flight Instructors may work as many as

80 hours a weekAluring the summer and: cfn expect to work every weekend
having good tlyihg weather anytime during the year._ The gtoundschool,
classes may be scheduled during evening hours. Instruction duties

rarely require being far from home_base. When not teaching; flight,
instructors may supplement income)Jy_serVing as an air taxi pilot or

by operating an aircraft repair station as a fixed base operator;

Where The- Jobs Are. About_10,000 women and men are actively employed

kas full me or part time_flight_instrUCtOrs; Usually they .are based
,

at airports having general aviation aircraft repair stations or an air

taxi service where the operator_provideSflight instruCtkon as an

additional sourceof income. Flight instructors in areas with major

airportehaving heavy air traffic usually out of the smaller

airpOrts uL
in the community so beginning student6Ncan avoid heavy air .v

1. traffic patterns. .

Opportunities for AdVancument; The job of flight instructor often_is

considered a stepping stonetohigher paying pilot jobs.. Plight in=

structors can quickly accumulate the necessary high numbers ofjiburs of

:
flight experience'to qualify-for jobs as corporate pilots or.R6pilotb,
or fdrthe_position of air transport co-Pilot. Many instructors_ prefer

to remain in the teaching field; and they have attained- certain high

standards, they can qualify for the Federal AViation AdMinistration'S

"Gpild Seal" which identifies them as superior teachers and can lead to

higher'salaries. When the number of- students is large_enoUgh, a flight

,instructor might organize a flying school, directing the activitiep of

a-number of instructors: %

O

:outlook for the Future: General aviation is experiencing growth_in the
number_of people who want to learn to fly. Some of _his growth hai been

generated by the aircraft manufacturers who Wish to develop potential

customers, much of it has resulted:from the acceptance. by business as to

Athe value ofraircraft as a tool; and by the public as to its value as a

means Ofpersonal transportation and recreaffon. All this activity has

created a demand for flight instructors:__Today's general aviation fleet

numbers 200;000 aircraft. By 1990 this figure is 45xpected to inc ease
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to 310,800. A conservative, estimate of at least 95,000 to 120,000 new
students begin flying lessons each year In addition, there is a con-
stant\demand by pilots to upgrade their skills and acquire advanced
licenses and ratings. All this is retlected in increases in general
aviation instructional aiiraft hours.- _A recent estimate points to a
minimum requirement for more than 20,600 new flight instructors_ in the
1980s, making the position of flight instructor key to the coptinued
growth;

CORPORATE PILOT

Nature af'the.Work, Corporate Pilots fly aircraft owned by; pus iness and
industrial firms, transporting company. executives on cross-country flights
to btanch plants and business cokferences. They arrange for in-flight
passenger Meals and ground transportation at destinations, and are re-
sponsible forsuperyisIng the servicing and maintenanoe of the aircraft
'and keePing aircraft records.

Wdriling Conentione.- The job is often demandin§o but chaIlengingj as the
pilot is expected to fly. in all,inds_of flyable weather into many un-
fa iliar airports.Thefaircraft be a light twin - engine. plane, a
!mall executive jet, .or ayen an airline type. The pilot is at the call
bf;company executives so%heor she is_subjett to irregular' hours. Often
.thepilot;may be away from home overnight._AStudies_show that _a signifi
cant percentage of round trips are over 1,000_tild6.)_ If the_company

s a fleet. ofplanes,pilots may fly a regOlar schedule. If the air-
ft weighs more than 12;500 pounds,_a co -pilot usually assists. COM=
d with the airline pilot, corporate pilotflying assignments are

far 'from routine;

Opportunities for Advancement; A corporate pilot canacqUire_shou- flight
experience and skill on the pob to qualify as an airline co-pilot. If the
pilot prefers to remain in general aviation and the firm has a fle of
aircraft, she or he may eventually Mbve up to_the position of Chia Pilbt;
directing all the aircraft operations of .61e-firm;

'07
I= < t "

Outlook For The uturer. Studies of the growth of the business aiOraft
fleet indicate accelerating interest in c2rporations owning aircraft
in the years ahe d. The advantages offered to business executiveaIn
time saving, privacy, and flexibility of schedules, plus improved aircraft
!especially designed for business use, are two important factbrs in the
grot4th_to 50,000 company-owned planes in 1978; In-1978i busipeas aircraft
represented about.27 percent of all general aviation; however; they di
75 percent of the general aviation flying; General avi4tion activity
amounted to 76 percent of the total aircraft operationsatairports14ith_
FAA airport traffic control towers; 'loo operate this expanding flee will
require abOut 10200.new pilots each year, not including. additional pilots
to replace thoSe who'retire, transfer, or who are removed for other reasons:
COMpanies_are expected to be in competition. with the airlines in the hiring
of q#alified pilats,.most of whom will be instrument, rated:
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AIR TAXI OR CHARTER PILOT

Nature of the Wdtk-. The Ait'laxi or Charter Pildt flies fare-paying

passengerSflanyWhere -- any time" but usually_ftit snort trips over vary-

ing routes in single- engine or light twin-engine planes;

Working Conditions. These pilots fly passengerS_and cargo as service

demands, -but normally in daylight hours if the aircraft is a single-

engine plane._ Flights are mostly of-short duratitin and pilots can count

on returning home at the;end of.the working day. If the pilot works

for a company with a fleet of aircraft she or he may fly onregular

scheduldSOver the same routes; much like a Small airline; Pilots may

be requited to wear a uniform when on duty.

Where The'Jobs_ Are Air taxi. Operators are located at major airports

and at other airports where sufficient passenger traffic can be genera-

ted._ Interline agreements_with airlinesuacCOUnt for a'subStantial part

of air taxi business; therefore operatort are frequently located at

aitportS h'aving airline service.

Opportunities for Advancemevt.__As is the case with'the flight instruc-t

tor,theair taxi pilot can)quild_up enough flight experience in_a

relatively short time to qualify for the position of corporate pilot or

air transport co-pilot. If the pilot eles to remain in the air -taxi

and phatter business; he or she may generate enough businessto Offer

"coOluter airline service" _or scheduled service over specified routes

similar to the operation of a small airline;

Outlook For the Future. Air taxi operators claim the fastest rate of
---- _

growth among all seqmentS of general aviation. In 1975, 11.7 million

passengers were flown; with estimated increases each year to about 19

pillion in 1980. This qloWthreflects the increase in_aitline travel__

and the inc ased use of air taxis to "fly all the way" fret any of the

more th 500 airportSSEleetted by the_ai ines to the remaining 13;200

airpor in comtunities_withoutairline ervice.' mahy airlines have

agree its with air taxi companie to p mote the use Of_air taxi ser-

vice 'rports not served by the'airli e and io'itStel=through tickets.

It also reelects agiirdwing- desire the air trAveler t6
.

by-psgs crowded

metropolitan streets and'Useiairtaxis to reach deStinatiOns iii..outlying

areas rathek than rented cars Scheduled air ta*i SetVice7"is expanding

rapidly. A Study made in 1966_;reveaIed -thatin loss than two years the

'number of scheduled air taxi operators grew from 12 t078. :Todayithe'

number of scheduled and nonscheduled air taxi operators totals 3;400.

-7
The U.S. Postal SerViCets practice of contractinq_With air taxi operators

. ,-- .

: !- to deliver mail will further increase scheduled air taxi business. If

the presenttate of growth continues in this field; more than 17;000 air

taxi pilot jobs will become available by 1980.
4
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COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE OR PIT.007.

Nature of the-Merk. - The Commercia Airplane or Helicopter Pilot performs
a variety'of flying jobs,, If piloting a fixed-wing plane,._the pilot may
engage in such flyingljobs as aerial photography, aerial advertising;
sightseeing,_ geological survey, fish and game census, highway totrol,
o _chocking federal airways and navigational aids. Helicopter pilots
ma: fly on ahregular sehedtle carryincirkers and supplits_to off -shore
oil rigs, or fly accident .i.ctims toa hospital heliport; lift heavy
Ioa s to tops_of._buildings or to remote mountain' sites, rescue people
stranded by floods; carry smoke jumpers to'fight forest fires,or de-7
liver Santa Claus to shopping center parking -lots.

I

'Working Conditions. Flights are usually of short duration. The pilot
usually works for an operatOitwhose -services-are

chartered.'-HeliCOpter
.-

. pilots are often' required td,doiprecision flying hovering over a par-
ticular spot:or landing op small Cleared areas.

.

;Where The Jobs Are. ASI_the_dseof general aviation aircraft and 1

helicopters.is so varied and widespread in, the U.$.i pilots are em,
ployshd.just els:but everywhere there are airports or heliports.

, i

-Opportunities For -il.t Theab pilots can aspire to ad ed
status as they build up ours Of flying_experience and skills. f they
work for an operator who owns a fleet of -aircraft or helicopters, they
may advance to the job of Chief PilOt, or they_may build up enough
business to employ other pilots and directtheir operations.

Outlook For.The Future. General
pilotsin 1973: It is estimated
Openings for commercial licensed
pilots flying personalaircraft

.

MR.

avkatiOn:'ePploied about 42,500 commercial
that there Will be 2,000 average annual
pilots. These figures do not Ancluder:

PATROL PILOT.
A

Nature of the Work. The Patrol Pildt_dies cross-country at "low altitudes
along pipelines or-power lineS; checking for Signsof damage; vandalism...

and other conditions requiring repairs. Patrol pilots radio -to headquarterd
tiote.A.ocation and nature of repaid' jobs.

Wdrking Conditions. Flies flight:aircraft over all kinds of terrain, fre-
quOntly.at tree -top level. Usually works for an operator who contracts
with an oil pipeline or.';electrie power comps ll; to furnish aerial patrol:
service. ,

I,
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Where-Tshe_Jobs- Are ; Patrol pilots fly wherever electrical power trans-

mission linesor oil and'gas pipelines exist: Mahy power transmission

lines run through mountainous regionS_Where water-sources and dams proE

dtice electrical power. Oiltand gas pipelines spread out in.undergroUnd.

networks from, oil and gas fields; many of whic are located in Mid=

Weltern and southern states. Some_pildte are employed by U.S. ImMigration

SerVide to patrol the international bbrders.

.FERRY PILOT

Nature of the Work. The Ferry Pilot flies new aircraft from the, menu-

facturing plant to dealers' 'showrooms and to-private customers' hbme

airports.

Working Conditions.. After delivering new aircraft to customers and

clealers; the pilot returns o her or his home base on a commercial air=

liner or by another form of transportation. The pilot may be away from,

home overnight, depending on the distance required by the :ferry

Ferry flight may,require flying to foreign countries;

Where The Jobs-Are.. Operates out of cities having light aircraft Manu-

facturing plants; most of whichare concentrated in Kansas; Oklahtima,.:.

Flotiaa and Pennsylvania.

Outlook For The Future. The;productidkof.generai aviation aircraft

nUMbered7rTJTK in.l974 and ih 1978. Expected growth ih_prOdUC-

tiOn will require a proportionate increase in ferry pilots to effect

prompt delivery of aircraft to customers;

RICULTURAL PILOT (Aerial Applicator)

Natuxe of the Work. The agricultural *14 flies specially-designed

aircrafTliTiauding helicopters) to 40PTY.herbicides; insecticides, beds

and fertilizers oncrops; orchards; foreStS; fields;aridiswamps. Sote

jobs require'aerial surveys of cattle_and crops or tighting forest

fires by dumping fire retardant eaterialS.

Working Zbnditions. These pilots fly at low.levels with heavy lbade; in

a regUlatpattern overthe ground avoiding trees; power lines,_fences and

other obstacles: Most flying is done during the early hours of the morning

and aqaih in early evening Whenthe air is still.Takeoffs.are often_made

from country roads and open fielde_ClbSe to the area to be treated. Work

it seasonal, ranging from six to nine months in southern areas to two

months in northern sections. n'heoperator,usually furnishes_the aircraft;

trained ground crews; Ihd specialists who decide how the land is to be

treated. The pilot works very close to poisonous liquids anal chemicals

.and must wear protective clothing and masks;
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.Where TheJohq_ Are... Agricultural pilots are in demand'mostly in California
and in the southern tier of states where the crop growing.; season Is :at its
longest Manypilotsfollow the crops north as e season progresses;
while others find work in northeastern and western states with extensive
forest area-81

Outlook For The Future. The number of agricultural operators in the tl;S;
has grown to 3,300, employing more than 25,000 people and operating some
8,600 aircraft, which make applications -to more than 275 million acres of
farmland Ranh year; Experienced agricultural pilots continue to be needek

TEST PILOT

Nature of. the Work. Experimental or Engineering Test Pilots flynewly'
designed-and experimental aircraft to determine if the plane operates,__
according to designstandards and make suggestions for improvements Pro-
du-ction test pilots fly new planes as they come off assembly lines to '
make sure they are airworthy and ready to turnover to customers; Air-
line test pilots; flight test airliners after major overhauls-before the
planes are put back into service. They also-flight test new aircraft to
be sure they ate_up to airline_ standards before the airline accepts them
from the tanufacturer,4Test_pilots for the FAA fly FAA planes with
experimentalequipment!abbard.to_teat.performance of the equipment, or
they fly FAA planes t test new kinds of ground based navigational aids
:such as radar or run y.lighting.

Working Conditions; "The experithental test pilot expects the unexpected
as a plane is tested to the limits of its design-strengthand. performance:
capabilities The test pdlOt's job_involves_ the most flying hazards:
The production tests pilot tests a plane on -the basis of expectedperfor -Q
mance and known standards, as does the airline test pilot. All of these
pilots sometimes counter emerg4ftcy situations which they are expected to
handle with the kill and knowledge their job requirds:._ They prepare
written and oral Deports on their flight experiences and:may fly either,
during:the day.or at night, depending upontherequirementepf the test
flight. Airline, test pilots often work at night or on weekends, as most
aircraft are serviced at that time

a

Where The Jobs Are Experimental .and production test pilots are employed_
.

at all aircraft manufacturing.plahtswhich are dodated mainly in California,.
Washingtoni.Kansasi Texas, Georgia, Oklahoma,:Maryland,_Missouri, Florida,
NeW YOtke Pennsylvania and Connecticut; Airline test pilots work wherever
the airlines have overhaul hasesi'the largest ones of which are found in
San Franciscoi, Miami, New York,-Tulsafand:lcansis-City;
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,Opportunities for.Advancement. Etigiheetirig test pilots may advance to

the position of ChiefiZest pilOti_aS tan_production test pilots< Aik=

line test pilots eventually may AdVante to the airline's engineering

Or maintenance administrative Staff: Test pilot jobs are also avail=

able with the fAA.-
Outlook For The Future.' The demand for engineering and production teSt

pilots will fluctuate with the development' aid production of aircraft.

Over the next decade theprOductiOn of general aviation aircraft is

expected to increase, while that of commercial air transports:Will

level off due to the intrOduCtiOn of the jumbo jets. PredictiOnS re-

garding the production Of military aircraft are difficult to make.

AIRLINE PILOT OR CAPTAIN

Nature of the Work. The A4rline_Pilot plans each flight with thezairline'S

flight dispatcher and meteorolOgiSt, dbetking weight, fuel supply, alter

pate destination, weather and route. The pilot also briefs the crew,

checks out takeoff procedures, ASdertains thatthe plane is operating

:normally before takeoff, gets pakebffclearance fro6 the air traffid

control tower, flies the plane over the designated route; lands the

plane; and at the final destination files a trip report. 'During-the time

the airline pilot is aboard_the Aircraft; he or she superviseS the work

of the crew; gives instructions, and makes all decisions. The_Captain

is in command of the plane and is responsible for the safety of the air-

craft, its passengers, or-6W and cargo; The aircraft flown may range

from t,twin-engine DC-3 On a 100-mile hop to a fourengine Bbeihg 747

jet crossing the ocean.

Working Conditions. -By law; an airline pilot may not fly more than 85

hours a month of 1,000 hours a year However, the average pilot works
_

more than 100 hourS a month counting ground duties such as filing flight

plans, working on repots, briefing crews and attending training classes:

The airline pilot ape:dS most of working day in_the left-hand cockpit

seat with additional time in the a. line dispatcher's office and in

training classrooms. Work schedules average sixteen days a month and

usually provide-for consecutive days off. Schedules fo pilots employed

by transcontinental and nternational airlinesreiggire lots. to spend

some nights away from home; In these cases, hotel, transpOrtation and

meal expenses are paid by,the airline. A flight requires considerable,

pilot-concentration during takeoff and landing maneuvers: AptomatiO'

piloring_deviceafree the pilot for other cockpit duties and lessen the

strain of thejob during cruising flight. -The airline pilot is required

to Wear_a uniform while on duty. Night flights are often required,

espeCiailyfor air -cargo operations.

Where The -.lobs Are Scheduled airline flight crews are based at major

termizials on their respective airline routes. _These bases are foUnd

mainly in New York; Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, tattle, Detroit;

.1 3



Newark; Atlanta; Miami; Washington; DC; Denver; Dallas and Cleveland.
Flight crew job opportunities are also available with all cargo airlines
and with non-scheduled and supplemental airlines that provide charter
service.

Opportunities for Advancement. Promotion is regulated by seniority; When
hired_as a_second officer; or co-pilot; the person is assigned the bottom
position within the airline. As the second officers; co-pilots and
Pilots retire, resign or are removed front the list'for other reasons;
the -newly hired pilot moves upward. All through the career with the
airline, the earnings; route assignments'and vacation time preferences
are governed by seniority. Second officers or flight engineers may ad-

---Vaace-to-co-pilOtposition within a year; but it usually takes from
seven to_twelve years to'become a pilot or captain; depending on the size
Of theairline_and rank on the seniority list. By law; pilots must re-_
tire when reaching age 60.-All through the pilot's career he or she must
lay the job on the line every six months at the time of a rigid physical
exam. If unable to pass the physical; the pilot must stop flying;

Outlook For The Future. The outlook for career opportunities for pilots
and flight engineers with the airlines is directly related to airline
groWth. Airline growth is usually measured by an increase in traffic;
i.e., an increase in passengerrmiles and an increase in ton-miles Of
freight. The U.S. scheduled airlines transported more than 280 million
passengers in 1978 and produced more than seven billion ton-miles of
freight and mail service. The scheduled airlines now account for more
than 85 percent:ofpUblic passenger travel between the nation's cities
and 95 percent of the travel between the United States and points over-
seas; The airlines now'fly on an average day a total of 14,000 flights.
As air fares have gone down in price, airline traffic has increased.
Thus; more pilots are needed. One publication indicated that the- airlines
would hire 2)600 pilots before the end of 1979. The forecast is for in-
creases in traffic that could exceed 300 million p'ssengers this year;
however; the sharp rise in fuel provides.a note of caution.

AIRLINE CO-PILOT OR FIRST OFFICER

Nature of tile; Work; The Airline Co-Pilot or First Officerassists the
captain by monitoring the flight instruments, handling radio communications;
.watching for air traffic; and taking over the flight controls when directed

_ by the captain;

Working Conditions. Approximately the same as for the airline captain:

Where The Jobs Are. Approximately the same as for the airline captain.

Opportunities for Advancement. Can move up to airline captain.



aUtlbdk For The Future: ApproximatelY the same as fofthe airline captain.

FLIGHT ENGINEER OR SECOND OFFICER

(The litter title applies when the employee is,-

required to have minimum training as a do-pi ot.)

Nature.of the Work..'_ The Flig-tEngineer makes a walk-around inspection -of

the aircraft, checking approxi -tely200 items; She or fie oversees_ fueling

operations, reviews_ mechaniCs'reports,,and assists the captain with pre-

flight cockpit check. He or she also monitors engines, keeps track of

fuel consumption,,_ and the heating;pressUriza 'oni hydraulic,,eleCtrical_

and air COnditioning_systems. Flight engineer -or sevond officers trouble-

shoot,and, if possible, repair faulty equipment in flight, check and main-

taih aircraft-log books, report mechanical difficulties to mechanic crew

chief, and make a final post-flight inspection of the aircraft'. .e

Wokking-00-6-ditione. Work schedules are approximately the same as for

the other pilot categories.'

_ _ _ _ ___;____

Where The Jobs are. Approximately the same a -for the airline captain.
. A

OpportianlitAlm for Advancement. Can move Up to/441.rline co-pilot or first

officer:

latitibOk- For The Future; Approximately the same as for the airline captain;

Opportunities' for Training (for all pilots and flight engineers); There

are several approaches to,Acquiringpildt training; The first is through

flight instruction at FAA certifidated flying schools; The student must

be at least 16 years of age and be:able to pass a third class,medical

examination. Courses consist of a0 hours of ground school instruction

where students learn the_prindiplet_of.flight; aerial navigativ, weather

factorsi'and flight regulations: Flying lessons are conducted in dual

controlled aircraft (25 hours dual and 10 hours solo instruction). The

instructor judges when_the student is ready to take the written and

flight examinations which are given by FAA inspectors. Uponsuddess

completion Of both exams, she or he earns the private pilot's licen

which entitles he pilot to fly passengers, but not for hire. The private

pilot can then undertake advanced instruction, learn to fly on- instruments

and earn a commercial pilot's license upon acquiring additidnal hours-of

flight experience. These achievements open up numerous pilbt_careers be-

caude now the pilot can fly for hire. Further study and experience could

eventually -earn him or her the Air Transport Rating to qualify as an

airline pilot.
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A second method of acquiring flight training is &tbUgh pilot training
in the armed forces. This entails no expense to the student. With
some additional study, the military pilot can qualify for numerous
civilian pilot jobs upon leaving the service The military services
have been a major source of pilots for the airline's.

/ Thirdly, a growing number of colleges and universities offer flight_
training with credit toward a degree. The graddate leaves school with
.a private or commercAil 1i-cense, and in a few cases, an Air Transport
Rating plus aidegree%

Helicopter-pilots can receive training in the armed forces orat_
special Private FAA certifici helicopter flight schools: Agri-
cultural pilots can receive spe iglized advancecLtraining at agri-
cultural pilot schools.

Some airlines offer training courses for corporate pilots transitioning
to new jet aircraft; The airlitid'S experience in jet flight training
makes them.parricularly well'qUalified to provide this service to
business firms
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